
GRANT CONFERENCE FAIR, CLEVER, WINNING IS FRUIT AUCTION-PLA-

PLANS COMPLETED BAKER'S LEADING WOMAN
BENEFITS SET FORTH

Tribute in Verse Is Paid to "Genius of Spain, Faith of Scot and Humors of
Erin" by Canadian Poet.

Draft to Be Submitted to Gen-

eral Committee and Prob-
ably Will Be Adopted.

DISCUSSION TO BE SHORT

Only Title and Author of Resolu-
tions Will Bo Announced Before

They Are Referred None but
- Invited Speakers Eligible.

Rules to govern the proceedings of
the forthcoming land-gra- nt conference
at Salem were prepared yesterday by a
special committee recently appointed
for that purpose under direction of
Governor Withycombe.

The committee's report will b sub-
mitted to the general committee in
charge of plans for the conference and
doubtless will become the rules for the
meeting.

The conference will be made up of
delegates representing every part of
the state and every public interest in
the state. It is intended that this con-
ference Khali draft a definite plan for
submission to the Federal Congress to
govern the final disposition of the
Oregon & Washington grant lands in
Western Oregon, now held by the
Southern Pacific Railroads, and which,
under a recent decision of the United
States Supreme Court, must be finally
disposed of under direction of Con-
gress.

Present at yesterday's meeting were
C. C. Chapman, E. J. Stack.'C. E. Spence
and W, K. Newell. Mr. Stack was
elected secretary.

Order of Unabiem Decided.
The following was adopted as the

order of business for conducting the
conference:

Klfution of permanent chairman of cos
fertile.

10 lection of permanent secretary of con-
ference.

'onslderation of motion for adoption of
ordr of business and rules for conference--.

Appointment by chairman of five dele-
gates as committee on resolutions.

Introduction of resolutions and reading
of by title only with name of author.

Continuation of speaking programme. Rec-
ognition to be accorded only to invited
speakers.

Keport of committee on resolutions.
In the event committee on resolutions Is

not ready to report, the general subject
of the land errant shall be open for dis-
cussion by delefrates, but no motion or res-
olution pertaining to the subject may be
considered prior to report of committee on
resolutions.

Appointment of committee to present reso-
lutions or platform of conference and re-
port of proceedings of conference to the
llroiorable- James "Withycombe, Governor of
Oregon.

Adjournment.
Rules Are Proposed.

With the exception of invited speakers
and officers or members of the committee
on procedure no one, save a delegate duly
seated us a member of the conference by
adoption of the report of the credentials
committee, may be recognized by th-e- . chair-
man, except by consent of the conference
by two-thir- majority vote of delegatespresent.

Resolutions may be introduced by dele-
frates only and shall be read when intro-
duced by title only with name of dele-pat- e

introducing same. They shall then be
handed to the secretary, numbered and re-
corded by him, and by him handed to the
committee on resolutions. No resolution,platform or statement of principles shallbe read In full before the conference prior
to t he report of the committee on resolu-
tions.

There shall be no discussion of the general
subjects of the land grunt or questions per-
taining thereto, nor shall delegates be recog-
nized for ths purpose of aWlng questions
of invited speakers or discussing subjects
covered in their formal addresses, prior to
the completion of the formal speaking pro-
gramme, except in the interim occasioned by
the ubsence of an invited speaker.

No motion pertaining to the subject of
the land grant shall be considered prior to
the report of the committee- on resolutions.

Delecate Limited to 10 Minutes.
Discussion of the general subject of the

land grunt after the completion of the speak-
ing programme and prior to the rrfport of
the committee on resolutions shall be limited
to 10 minutes for each delegate.

Any delegate may surrender his time to
another delegate whose time has expired,
provided .that no one speaker may use in allnmre thrni the tint of. two other delegates
besides himself.

The foregoing rule shall apply to discussion
of motions after the report of the committeeon resolutions is presented.

The time limit for speakers on motions
which do not pertain to the subject of the
land urant shall be two minutes, and no
delegate shall be permitted to avail himself
of Urn surrendered by any other delegate
without two-thir- consent of ail delegatespresent.

All written speeches, documents, statisticalf'gures and other data in written form re-
ferred to by speakers shall be handed to thesecretary for incorporation In the record.Upon motion a recess may be taken at any
time at the pleasure of the conference. Vn-W- s

otherwise specified in such motion the
time for reconvening after a recess shall beas follows:

Morning session. 10 A. M.
Afternoon session. 2 P. M.
Evening session, S P. M.
It shall require two-thir- majority vote

f the delegates present to suspend theserule
Upon points of procedure not covered by

these-- rules Roberts' Rules of Order shall beauthority.

HIGH SCHOOL PLAN CHANGES

"Six and Six" System AVH1 Be In-- .
traduced at Albany.

ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 4. (Special.)
The Junior and senior high school of
''six and six" system of school In-
struction will be introduced in the Al-
bany schools at the openinp of the
schools for the new year this month.
This was announced by Superintendent
Itortticher today.

The new system contemplates sixyears of hlsh school work instead of
four. There will be 12 Trades as atpresent, but manual training, domestic
science and other features heretofore
confined to the last four years will
besin with the seventh grade. There
will be three years of "junior high
school work" and three years of "senior
bish school" work.

FOG DELAYS TARGET SHOOT
Smoke on Ocean Front Adds to

at Fort Stevens.

FORT STEVENS. Or., Sept. 4. (Spe
cial.) The annual full service target
practices scheduled for the week-en- d

at rort Stevens are being delayed by
smoke and fog on the ocean front.

. The 34th Company, firing at Kort
LolumDia, succeeded in finishing daypractice with the rapid-fir- e three-inc- hpuns. Because of unsatisfactory con-
ditions a low score resulted. Only
three hits were made with 40 shotsfired.

The 12-in- ch mortars will fire thisyear at a range of nine miles, and be-
cause of the distance involved, require
perieci weatner conditions.

Truiie Drier Near Koseburg Burns.
ROSEBTJRCr. Or.. Sept. 4. (Special.)
Igniting: from a defective flue, a firelast night totally destroyed the prune

drier owned by Tom Findley and sit-
uated three miles from Rooeburg.

BY LEONE CASS BAEK.
N THE words of the Ladies-and- -I a prominent doctor of letters in

Ottawa, Canada, "seated himself andtook his pen In hand to let us know." '
And what he has let us know in thecleverest sort of a. way Is that FrancesMcHenry. the new Baker leadingwoman, is Spanish-Iris- h and Scotch. Alittle of either would seem nnito

enough, but a lot of forebears haveseen to it that the goodlooking young
daughter of the McHenrys has hadplenty of good blood. The Canadianwho embalmed the incident In poetry
Is Dr. J. K. Foran, of the Kings Coun-
cil, with a string of letters like a kite-ta- il

following his name. It was during
Miss McHenry's Ottawa engagement
last season that the poem burst in thepapers. When you read it you'll agree
with me that it's a mighty clever way
to tell us of . the nice little girl'snationality. He says:
Like the hues of the sunset whioh the even-ings reveal.As the day greets the night on the hills ofCutile.Is the grand Spanish glow that your highspirits feel.

Dear friend.
Like the soft breeze that ripples Loch

Katrine's fair breast.And sweeps o'er the heather on Lomaond'sbrown crest.Is the true Scptch soul with which you areblest,
Dear friend!

t,lke the flow of the Shannon, so statelyand grano.
Or the picturesque Suir. with Its sparkling

strand.Is the real Irish touch that your spirit hasfann'd.
Dear friend.

What a sweet combination of rare giftsyou've got:
The genius of Spain and the faith of theScot.
With the humors of Erin how I envy your

lot.
Dear friend.

And she looks a bit of all three.Flashing and dark are her Spanish eyes,
soft and full of mysterious shadows.Her saucy chin is surely Irish and so.too, Is the delicious wit In her sallies
and the Joy In her ready smile. In ap-
pearance the new leading woman IsNazimovaesque In style. Oriental in col-
oring, smart and well gowned, beauti-fully educated and of brilliant mental-ity. She reads prodigiously and be-
tween acts at rehearsal yesterday shewas poring over a heavy old book on
the history of Japan. So many leadingwomen prefer Robert Chambers or theDramatic Mirror that it was a distinctshock to me to find one actually read-ing literature.

She has three obsessions, books,
horses to ride and antiques. This is herfirst visit to the Pacific Coast since she

ORYS TO WIN AGAIN

South Carolina Banker Pre
dicts Prohibition There.'

PRESENT LAW CRITICISED

Marion Whaley Says His Section
of Conntry Is Prosperous, bnt

Concern Expressed Over Cot-

ton Becoming Contraband.

"South Carolina is getting ready to
pass into the prohibition column, says
Marion Whaley.- p. prominent banker
and broker of Charleston, S. C, who,
with Mrs. Whaley. was at the Benson
yesterday.

"The dispensary law that we have
in our state now has proved a failure.
he continued, "and the people want ab-
solute prohibition. The issue will be
presented at the next election and will
be carried without a doubt.'

Under the dispensary law liquor is
distributed in packages at depots es-
tablished under supervision of the
state. Anyone can purchase it. but the
law prohibits its consumption 'in the
depot where it is purchased.
' The result, says Mr. Whaley, has
been the manufacture and distribution
of an Inferior grade of corn whisky
and unregulated drinking all over the
state.

"A black man can go into one of
those depots and get a pint bottle of
'rot-gu- t' for 10 cents," he pointed out.
"Well, the stiff is strong enough to
make anyone crazy. One result of its
distribution is the crimes committedby negroes that you hear so much
about here in the North.

Temptation Felt Too Great.
"Another result is that more people

are tempted to drink because it is soeasy to get.
"But the final result will be the

entire elimination of the liquor traffic
from the state."

Mr. Whaley can speak with a large de-
gree of illumination about Cple Blease,
the chap who was GovernoiS of South
Carolina a spell ago and who brought
unwelcome fame to the state by liber
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Bliss Frances McHenry, Xerr
Leading: Woman of BakerPlayers.

has been on the stage, although shespent her early days until she was 12
on a. California ranch. Miss McHenrysays that there is much to be urgedagainst naturalness In acting.
"For instance," she opines, "wheneveran actress is praised for her natural-
ness it means obviously that she hasmerely been playing herself. That is,
she has given a presentation of her-
self to her audience exactly as she Is
in her e, every-da- y person. Asactresses go with a handful of excep-
tions, can anything be more deadly un-
interesting? Is It not, therefore, pro-
foundly preferable." queries the fascin-ating McHenry, "that an actress should
be not natural." (She Accented thenot.) "We go to the theaters to see
actresses as human characters in humanplays,- not as merely actresses. For
those who desire naturalness in acting
the luncheon room at any prominent
grill, not the theater, is the place.'1
Miss McHenry then believes In acting
only on tne otner side of the footlights.
She doesn't carry her professional ear-
marks on the street. All of her make-up is left in the dressing-roo- But
once you see her. you 11 remember her,
and once you meet her you'll put It
down in your little book of happy hap-
penings.

ating nearly all" the inmates of the
state prison and by placing his official
stamp of approval on negro lynchlngs.

"We finally got rid of Blease." was
his most significant comment on the

"I really think the fellow meant to
do all right," he continued, "but hewas erratic, emotional, sensation-lovin- g

and impractical. Ha allowedsome of his pet ideas to get away withhis better Judgment."
Loyalty to South Asserted.

Mr. and Mrs. Whaley have been
traveling leisurely through the North-
west on their way. to San Francisco.
They are charmed with the variety of
natural scenery on the Pacifio Coast,
but are intensely loyal to their own
state.

"No. I wouldn't give up my SouthCarolina climate and the beauty of theSouthern farms and cities for anything
I've seen on this trip. We are enjoy-
ing it all and are delighted to be here,
but we still love the South."

As a banker and broker Mr. Whaley
has been in close touch with the busi-
ness situation in the South and else-
where. Southern business men. hesays, are much concerned over Great
Britain's recent decision of placing, cot-
ton in the list of contrabands of war.
He fears it may affect the cotton mar-
ket seriously.

Otherwise, he reports, business in the
South is improving constantly.

Mr. and Mrs. Whaley left yesterday
afternoon for California.

D. AY. Olds Injured in Runaway.
D. W. Olds. 23. son of a well-know- n

bridge contractor of Oak Grove, was
seriously Injured shortly after noon
yesterday In a runaway near the Bull
Run pipeline. In which he -- was thrown
beneath a wagon loaded with lumber.
He received a compound fracture of
the right leg and severe body bruises.
He was brought to the Good SamaritanHospital.

Cliehalis Schools to Adopt Drill.
CHEHAUS, Wash., Sept. 4. (Spe-

cial.) The Chehalis School Board is
laying plans to inaugurate a system of
military drills, including the usual set-
ting up exercises, in connection with
the work of the public schools. It is
expected that from 100 to 150 pupils
will take part In the drills.

Mazamas Camp at N'eah-Kah-Xi- e.

NEHALEM, Or.. Sept 4. (Special.)
A party of 60 Mazamas from Portland
arrived here by train about 7:30 o'clock
this evening. They will camp tonight
at Neah-Ka-Ni- e. Tomorrow the party
will hike over the trail to Seaside and
Astoria, returning to Portland from the
latter point.
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Arthur M. Geary, Advocate for
New, Methods in Northwest,

to Speak at Y. M. C. A.

EFFECT BIG

Apple Industry Is Declared to Have
Outgrown Jobbing System Be-

cause in Full-Cro- p Years Out-
lets Are Xot to Be Found.

New methods of marketing the Pa-
cific Northwest apple crop to Increase
distribution and reduce selling cost will
be explained to fruitgrowers and oth-
ers by Arthur M. Geary at a mass
meeting in the T. M. C. A. Wednesday
night. Mr. Geary is advocating' the
fruit auction system in use in 12 of
the largest cities of the country andadopted by the California and Floridashippers.

"The system." declares Mr. Geary,
"fits in admirably with the spirit of co-
operation now being fostered among
the growers by Senator Paulhamus. ofPuyallup, and H. F. Davidson, of HoodRiver.

"Under the present system of mar-keting apples the growers and shippingorganizations are dependent upon a few
apple-Jobbin- g firms in the large citiesof the United States who hov tv.
money and inclination to buy apples in i

car-jo- r. quantities. The growers andthe association have no effective way
to reach the hundreds of little jobbers,
the retailers and fruit brokers, except
through these large firms.

Jobbing System Held Oitgnwa,
"If they adopted the system used by

the California "ruit Growers' Ex-change, the California Fruit Distribu-tors and the Florida Citrus Exchange
they could place their agents at thedally public sales In each large city andsell direct. These agents could set a
minimum price on the fruit if soundpolicy warranted it.

"The apple industry' of the Pacific
Northwest has outgrown the jobbintr
system. During full-cro- p years firms
of large apple-recelvl- jobbers are not
aDie to rind outlets for the Northwestfruit. Hundreds of small jobbers now
refuse to take box apples of the North-
west because they cannot get them at
the dally public sales where all the
other fruits o the Pacific Coast,shipped to the large cities, are now
sold.

Economy of Plan Is Shrai,
"The fruit auction, to be a success

as it now exists in the large cities,
must supply a community of more than
1.000,000 persons. There is great econ-
omy in selling fruit directly to all the
trade, as shown by the selling charge
of the California Fruit Exchange, which
is about 24 per cent.

"Considering that a wider distribu-
tion can be had at a less cost and thatthe grower can be protected by hisagent, who has the privilege of with-
drawing the fruit if , the price is not
satisfactory, it seems to me that it is
only a matter of a short while until
the Pacific Northwest must adopt the
California and Florida system."

Mr. Geary is making a tour of the
fruit-growi- districts of the Pacific
Northwest in the interest of the fruit
auction system, which, he explains. Is
not a fruit second-han- d store, but agreat clearlng-houB- e that reaches all
avenues of trade. It Is expected thata large number of growers will attend
the meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Wednes-
day night to discuss the condition of
the fruit market with him.

FIREMEN'S MEET NEAR

PLANS FOR OREGON CITY
ALMOST COMPLETE.

Teams From Four and Possibly Seven
Towns Will Compete Labor Day

and Thursday.

OREGON C1TT. Or., Sept 5. (Spe-
cial.) With the problem of finances
solved, the assurance of an ideal trackof the new Main street and the pro-
gramme complete, one of the most suc-
cessful firemen's tournaments ever held
in the state is assured here Monday andTuesday.

The departments of Corvallis. St.
Johns. Camas and Oregon City will berepresented here with teams and it ispossible that Astoria, Hood River and
Molalla will come in. The programme
will open Labor day with a grand fire-
men's parade at 9:30.

The Corvallis fire department band
will accompany the local hose team andwill furnish music during the tourna-
ment.

The Corvallis firemen's band is one
of only three similar organizations in
the United States. The other two areat Portland and New Tork City. TheCorvallis band was organized in May.
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1914, with 12 musicians, and has 18 mu-
sicians now.

The programme follows:
Monday.

10:o0 A. M. Stralght-awa- y wet test.
Prizes: First, J40; second. P20; third. SIO.

11:30 A. M. Exhibition drill by Corvallis
fire department.

l:3i P. M. Siamese race. Prizes: First.
?15; second, $10; third, $3. .

3 P. M. New York test. Prizes: First,
J40; second, fM; third. $10.

4 P. SI. Patching leaky hose. Prizes:
First. $7.o0; second, $5; third, $2.30.

. P. SI. ladder race. Prizes: First, $13;
second. $10: third, $3.

5:30 P. M. Water fight. Prizes: First,
$1?; second, $12; third, $S; fourth. $8.

Tuesday.
10 A. SI. Race against time. Prizes:

First. $40: second. $20; third, $10.
11 A. M. Hose coupling. Prizes; First.

$13; second, $10; third. $3.
11:20 A. M. Exhibition drill by Corvallln

fire department.
1:30 P. M. Relay race. Prizes: First. $20;

second, $10: third. $3.
2:30 P. M. Ladder race. Prizes: First,

$13; second. $10: third $3.
3 P. M. Hose and ladder race. Prizes:

First. $13; second. $10; third. $3.
4 P. M. Horsekey box test. Prizes: First.

firemen's play pipe; second, $.i; third, $2.o0.
P. M.r luo-yar- d dasn. Prizes: First.

flol second. $H; third. fourth. $2.50.

MAY BE

Ruling Is Machines Licensed for
Hire May Curry

Wash., Sept 4. (Spe-
cial.) An owner of an automobile
truck for hire may carry passengers,
according to a ruling of the

today.
Mrs. Mary K. Haack, County Auditor,

has had a number of inquiries from
Vancouver o wners of automobile
trucks, who pay the highest license for
"trucks for hire" and who desire to fit
them out with seate to haul passengers
to the Columbia River Interstate Fair
nex week.

By the payment of $1 any
owner of an automobile may se-

cure from the County Audi-
tor, in the county in which he resides,
to carry passengers for a period of 10
days.

White Salmon Club Meets.
"WHITE SALMON. "Wash.. Sept. 4.

(Special.) The White Salmon Woman's
Club held its first meeting of the year
yesterday in tneir quarters in the Com-
mercial Club rooms and the new offi-
cers were installed. Mrs. W. Scott Coe
is president; Mrs. R. L. Heaman,

Miss L. Spessard, secretary,
and Mrs. Guy Crow, treasurer. Mrs.
Eunice Melville, delegate to the State
Federation at Spokane, made her re-
port and Mrs. Coe made a report of
the biennial at Portland.
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Time
TO GO

Park Open Until September
BETTER GO THIS YEAR

Si WmS vilu )i

TRUCKS "TAXIS'

Passengers.

VANCOUVER.

Attorney-Gener- al

"Washing-
ton

permission

YellowstoHie Park
Here is change of scene change of climate pure waterr
good food sumptuous hotels with every convenience and 143
miles of coaching over Government-kep- t roads through themost unique region in the world. Geysers, Cataracts, Can-yons, Mountains, Lakes and Streams. Bison, Bears, Deer, Elk,Antelope, Beaver and other weird creatures. Fishing galore.

The Park season extends from June 15 to September 15.The mean temperature for these months, based on 22 years
observations, is 58 degrees; the highest temperature forthe same period is 88 degrees.
LOW FARES- - THROUGH SERVICE
Th rail trip alone is a vacation experience of supreme enjoyment on this

imuous - oreat Big Baked .Potato" direct andonly line to Gardiner Gateway, original Yellowstone Parkentrance. Call or write for literature and information.
255 Morrison SfL, Portland, Or.

Northern Pacific Ry
A. D. CHARLTON, Asst. Gea. Tfsss. Atenl. PORTLAND

Phones i Main

IMSTAPLETOFi HONORED

SHRINKRS HAVE HUGE LAWN l.

AT POTENTATE'S HOME.

700 Journey to GrcHhara and Pass
Evening With. Music,

Song; and Feasting-- .

Shriners of the city and their friends
to the number of 700 enjoyed a most
delightful lawn party and social gath-
ering at the home of George Staple-to- n,

illustrious potentate of Al Kader
Temple, at Gresham Friday nipht. The
event was characterized by a pro-
gramme of music of an unusual char-
acter, there being numerous vocal
selections and also numbers by the
band of the organization.

The large lawn at Mr. Stapleton's
place was beautifully illuminated for
the occasion so that it appeared like a
veritable fairyland, and a bandstand
was eretced for the accommodation of
the musicians. -

' Among the features of the evening
was the presentation of a beautiful cut-gl- as

water set to Mrs. Stapleton by
E. T. Rehfield on behalf of the Shriners.
He also presented Mr. Stapleton with a
huge iron cross, which had been
prepared for the occasion. The pre-
sentation of this latter created a great
deal of merriment and drew forth a
merry response from Mr. Stapleton. The
cross bore the information that Mr.
Stapleton was not only a high officialamong the Shriners, but also Mayor of
Gresham, and road supervisor and
member of the School Board of the
same place.

The musical programme, which was
interspersed with selections by the
baud, included vocal solos by Mrs. O. J.
Brown, of Gresham; Gus H. Cramer,
Mrs. R. W. Schmeer, P. S. Davidson
and Mrs. J. B. Ettinger. There was
also a piano solo by Miss Vera Kitcnen
and selections by a quintet which Mr.
Rehfield introduced as the "Jitney
Trio." The quintet was composed of
J. B. Patterson, J. B. Keefer. H. T.
Hutchinson. P. S. Davidson and G. H.
Cramer. Mrs. Davidson accompanied
Mr. Davidson, and Miss Kitchen the
other soloists. All the musical num-
bers were well received.

Refreshments-wer- e servd buffet style.
The large majority of the guests of

the evening made the trip to Graham
by automobile and the remainder were
accommodated by a special car.

The entertainment of the evening was
in charge of E. T. Rehfield.

ALBANY CANDIDATES OUT

MAYOR CXRl. NOT TO RUN UNLESS
PEOPLE WANT HIM.

Cklef of Police to Quit and far Foal,
tlon of Recorder Is Promised

, Real Merry Klgrht.

ALBANY. Or.. Sept. 4. (Special.)
With a city election approaching, Al-
bany has turned its attention to mu-
nicipal politics and candidates for city
offices are bepinnins to appear.

Officers whose terms expire the end
of this year are: L. M. Curl. Mayor;
K. K. Van Tassel. City Recorder; A.
Austin. Chief of Police: H. B. Cusiclc.
Treasurer; F. H. Pfeiffer. Councilman
from the First Ward; Charles Carter,
Councilman from the Second Ward,
and Henry W. McElmurry, Councilman
from the Third Ward.

Three of these officers have an-
nounced that they will not run ag:ain.
They are City Recorder Van Tassel
and Councilmen Pfeiffer and Carter.
For Mr. Van Tassel's position posi-
tion an active race is in prospect.
Among- the prospective candidates are
J. S. VanWinkle and I. G. lewellinx.
Mr. Van Winkle served six years as
City Recorder several years ago and
later served as postmaster of Albany.
Mr. Lewelling Is an attorney and was
a Representative from Linn County in
the Orearon Legislature of 1913.

Though no definite announcement
has been made by Chief of Police Aus-
tin, his friends say that he has deter-
mined not to run again. Among men
mentioned as candidates for this place
are Griff Klnp. wrro has been a mem-
ber of the force for several years and
has been acting: Chief during: a recent
vacation of Mr. Austin; Frank N.
Wood, superintendent of streets, and
A. B. Marshall, a former member of
the force.

Mayor Curl announced yesterday

244, A 1244.

that he would make no effort what-ever to secure a but that
if his services were desired anotherterm by the people he would accept.
Treasurer Cusick will run again, and
JudinK from many past elections, itis probable he will have no opposition.

IfYour Teeth
Need

Treatment

I Will Give
You the Best

Service
DR. B. E. WRIGHT

Tou are not experimenting.
My dental reputation is unex-
celled. Natural aptitude, backed
up by 20 years' active practice,
assures a thorough knowledge
of my profession. You receive
my personal attention.

PalnlcMn Extraction of Teeth.

DR. B. L WRIGHT
N. W. Corner Sixth and Wuh-InRto- n,

.orthneHt Htiildinjc.
PhoneM Main 211D, A 2ilO.

orrice Hdiipi S A. M. to 0 1. M.
( onMultatlun Free.

If you are inter-
ested in your phys-
ical welfare, you will
lose no time in pro-
curing from your nearest
druggist or dealer a sup-
ply of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. It is reliable in
building- up the system, as at-
tested by several generations
who have used it with uniformly
good results. Try it.
SPECIAL NOTICE
local trade cannot supply you sendyour order and remittance to

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co,
171-1- 73 Minna St, Sam Francisco. Calif.

They will have your order taken care
of promptly at the following prices:

1 Bottle, Express Paid, $1.15
2 Bottles, Express Paid, $2.10
4 Bottles, Express Paid, $4.00
Remit by Express Order, Post OfficeOrder or Certified Check. If cash issent have your letter registered."

HOMEOPATHIC
PRKS('RIPT10.S,

SPWIFICS,
TRITI RATES.

PELLETS,
A HOMEOPATHIC PHRMCV
IS CHARGE OK A TRAINED

HOMEO PHARMACIST.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
Wood-Lar- k Bide,

Alder Street at Veat Park,
Portland, Or.

Twenty --fifth Annual

Wasco County Fair
The Dalles, Oregon.

Sept. 28, 29, 30, Oct. 1, 1915
T. B. Philips. Sec and Treas.

Goiters, Tumors
and Rheumatism. Latest and best
methods. No Operations, no Medicine.
Consultation and Examination Free
812 Swetiand Bids. Phone Main 6574.


